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ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI PARISH, ORLAND PARK

28th
Sunday
in
Ordinary
Time

Pastor’s Morsels & Tidbits
Notes on the Scripture

You didn’t have to be a scout to know their motto: “Be prepared.” Jesus tells a string of
stories with this punch line. However, we might plead our case at the end of the age,
the one defense we cannot make is that we weren’t forewarned. Each tale of withered
fig trees, negligent bridesmaids, or jealous tenants reminds us that, when the call is
issued, we’d better come up with the goods. Jesus walks through town and invites potential disciples to follow. There’s no evidence he ever returns to repeat the offer.
This week, we hear the story of another wedding banquet. It’s the invitation of a lifetime: to sit at the king’s table for a royal celebration! Whether your aim is ultimate networking, gluttonous dining, fashion ogling, or simply advertising allegiance to your king,
this is the one offer you can’t refuse this season. Yet many do. Folks go out of their
way to rebuff the invitation with an air of self-importance. A few abuses the messengers, even to the point of death.
Of course, none of this is journalism, the record of yet another royal wedding gone
awry. This parable is about being called and knowing how to respond. It’s about responding and recognizing the gravity of what you do. Religion isn’t a bill to be paid, or a
game played to win a prize. Faith involves irrevocable allegiance to an ultimate authority. It’s about recognizing the sacred summons when it comes and responding without
hesitation, holding nothing back. The stakes are high, and of all the aspects of our life
that require a genuine personal investment, we really don’t want to get this one wrong.
Is there any good reason to deny yourself the fullness of life you were born for? Your
invitation is already in the mail.

The St. Francis of
Assisi community is
a welcoming
Christian family.
We believe in Jesus
Christ and are
guided by the Holy
Spirit and the
example of
St. Francis.
We gather to
celebrate, to grow
in the knowledge of
our faith rooted in
the Catholic
tradition, and to
recognize our
responsibility to
reach out to the
world.
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Stewardship

This weekend we celebrate our Stewardship Weekend and at all the masses we hear
from parishioners who already give of themselves. In this spirit of stewardship, I invite
you to consider joining one of many ministries at SFA. If you are able, please, share
your gifts and talents with us. Thank you for your support and love for this wonderful
community of ours.

Grand Raffle

This weekend we continue selling our Grand Raffle tickets. We have great prizes
($50,000) and at the same time this is a wonderful way of supporting our parish. Please
check the bulletin for more details and buy a ticket in the narthex or at the office during
the week. ONLY TWO MORE WEEKS LEFT!

Casino Night

Please, mark your calendars and join us for a Casino Night on Saturday, November 4th
at 7pm. This is going to be a great opportunity to gamble/play and have some fun together as a community. Check the bulletin for more details and buy a ticket for this
great event.

Sabbatical Update

I mentioned in previous weeks that I am planning my sabbatical for Jan through June
2018 and I have some updates to share. During that time, I will focus on three different
areas: 1) Spiritual - I will take a retreat in Arizona; 2) Intellectual - I will be taking classes at The Pastoral Leadership Institute in Colorado; and 3) Leisure - I plan to spend
some quality time with my family in Poland. Fr. Steve agreed to be the administrator
until I come back, and with Fr. Ed, Fr. Rich and our fine staff helping, we will be in good
shape to continue forward with all areas of responsibilities
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This week at St. Francis
Monday, October 16
♦ Spiritual Gifts Inventory (learn more on page 5 or Under
News & Events on website), 7:00 pm (UH)

♦ St. Peregrine Novena, 7:00 pm (CH)

Tuesday, October 17
♦
♦
♦
♦

Book of Matthew, Session 1, 8:30 am (SFC)
Vicariate Training, Ministers of Care, 9:00 am (GR)
Book Club, 1;00 pm (NR)
Virtus, “Protecting God’s Children” Seminar, 6:30 pm
(SFC)
♦ Catholic Prayer in Your Life Today, 7:00 pm (GR)
♦ Extreme Team Adult Leaders Meeting, 7:00 pm (SFR)
♦ Finance Council, 7:30 pm (CF)

St. Francis of
Assisi’s 7th Annual
Women’s Day of Reflection
Saturday,
October 28th
8:30 AM – 1:00 PM
Register online now at http://
www.sfaorland.org/womensday-of-reflection-

Wednesday, October 18
♦
♦
♦
♦

Bereavement Committee Meeting, 8:30 am (NR)
Overeaters Anonymous, 9:30 am (GR)
Religious Ed, Grades 1-8, 4:30 pm (SFC)
Book of Matthew, Session 1, 7:00 pm (SFC)

Thursday, October 19
♦
♦
♦
♦

Seniors Club, 12:00 pm (SFC)
Religious Ed, Grades 1-8, 4:30 pm (SFC)
Grief Support, 7:00 pm (GR)
St. Vincent de Paul Meeting, 7:00 pm (NR)

Friday, October 20
♦ Xtreme Youth - Holy Fire (Off Campus)
♦ A. A. Meeting, 7:30 pm (NR)

Saturday, October 21
♦
♦
♦
♦

Community Meeting, 8:30 am (GR)
Religious Ed, Grades 1-8, 8:30 am (SFC)
Wedding Workshop, 11:00am (CH)
Youth Ministry Taffy Apple Fundraiser after 5:15 pm
(Narthex)

Sunday, October 22
♦ Third Grade Mass Lesson, 9:45 am (UH)
♦ Third Grade Demonstration Mass & Coffee And…,
10:30 am (CH, GR)

♦ Xtreme Youth Pizza And…, 11:30 am (SFR)
♦ Youth Ministry Taffy Apple Fundraiser after Masses
(Narthex)
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Attention Engaged Couples…
S

F

A

M

M
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W

Saturday, October 21, 2017 @ 11:00 am
All Wedding Liturgy Workshops are held in church. All engaged couples must
attend a parish workshop prior to their wedding and the selection of music,
musicians and singer/soloists.
Couples should not book any musicians or vocalists before attending a
wedding workshop.
All information regarding parish wedding requirements, as well as music requirements
can be found on the parish website, www.sfaorland.org. Our parish Music Ministry Wedding
CD will be available to those who attend this workshop.
For further information, contact Leanne Stoterau Hahn in the Music Ministry Office
at music@sfaorland.org or call (708) 460-9831 to leave a voice mail in the Music Office.

8th grade Catholic Service at Feed My
Starving Children in Aurora, IL, last
week. Fortyfive volunteers packed
enough food to feed 50
children for a year!!!
Great group of Wed A & Wed B 8th
graders!!! We are so proud of you! You
are the rock!!!
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St. Francis
Book
Club
Spiritual Gifts’ Inventory Workshop
St. Francis of Assisi Parish
7:00 PM — 9:00 PM
Monday, October 16, 2017

The St. Francis
Book Club
meets
the third
Tuesday of
most months,
in the Niehaus
Room.

Our next
meeting is:
Tuesday,
October 17
at 1:00 PM
We will
discuss:
“Curious
Charms of
Arthur
Pepper,”
by, Patrick
Phaedra
10/15/17

Since Vatican Council II, there has been an ever
-greater emphasis on the individual mission or
vocation for EVERY baptized Christian—but how
do we know what our Divine purpose is? Permanent or long-term charisms need to be discovered and developed, but what is a personal
charism? How do we find our own?? Take the
Catholic Spiritual Gifts Inventory and discern
your own charism. Discuss ways to use the
Spiritual Gifts Inventory to enliven the ministries
and ministers in your parish!
PRESENTER: Kathy McNicholas is the Pastoral
Associate and Director of Religious Education at
Incarnation Parish in Palos Heights. She has a
Master’s Degree in Pastoral Studies from Catholic Theological Union. She is a graduate of the
St. Catherine of Sienna Institute’s “Called and
Gifted Charism Program” in Colorado Springs.
In preparation for our workshop, please go to our
website and complete the Spiritual Gifts Inventory located there. Bring it with you to the workshop. If you need a hard copy, please stop by
the parish office.

“We must listen to
God, who speaks
to us. Having a
well-formed conscience
doesn’t
mean we have all
the answers to the
complex problems
in the world, but it
does mean that
we are sensitive to
the needs and
struggles of other
people.”

USCCB Secretariat
of Pro-Life Activities
“Understanding
Conscience,”
www.goo.gl/fc6bMA

Vicariate V Ministry Commission Sponsors
HAIL HOLY QUEEN… MOTHER… VIRGIN… LADY… DISCIPLE…
REFLECTIONS ON THE JOYFUL MYSTERIES

Franciscan Village
1270 Village Drive in Lemont, IL 60439, 630-243-3438
Wednesday, October 25, 2017 from 1 to 2:30 pm
This workshop will be facilitated by Nancy Marcheschi, MPS, Graziano
Marcheschi, MA, D.Min. and Amanda Marcheschi
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TAFFY APPLES &
CARAMEL & CHEESE
POPCORN SALE
To support NCYC
October 21 & 22 and October 28 & 29
Apples & Popcorn: $5.00 each or 5 for $20

MISSION REFLECTION
by, Shane Prendergast
My name is Shane and this was my second mission trip. The first one was in Detroit, so when I
heard we were headed south to Memphis, I was
all in. We were there to provide help where it
was needed. My group kind of jumped around
different sites every day.
Thank You for Your Support

Our Parish NCYC Pigrims include
Annie Lebert
Grace Molloy
Lucas Sawilchik
Bella Strolia
Matthew Toohill

Ellen Lebert
Mike Pindelski
Kayla Snaidauf
Mia Strolia
Jim Winters

Going Green with Planet
Green
An e-waste recycling program.
Bring your trash, we get ca$h.

Bring in the following Items to be recycled:
Empty Printer ink cartridges (Any brand)
Cell Phones: Working & Not Working
Video Game Consoles, and Game Catrideges/with power cord and controllers
Music CD’s, DVD & Blue Ray Movies
Pagers, PDA’s, Digital Cameras
iPads & iPods, Hard Drives, Tablets
Don’t Bring
Toner, TV’s, & Computer Monitors
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The first day we were at a school where we
cleaned. The roof was hit by a tree from a storm
a few days before. It was hard work but it was
worth it, especially when we saw the kids. The
second site we went to was a Goodwill store.
We painted and put together a lot of furniture.
Finally, we joined another group to help them
finish at a woman’s house. She was going to be
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evicted if she didn't
get the required work
done on her house.
She was disabled and
couldn't afford to hire
people, so we helped
by painting the house
and garage, and fixing her fence. I met
people from other
states like Alabama
and Georgia, and I was lucky because my mom
was the adult leader.
Before the workday, we had mass. Program was
at the end of the day, and it was fun. We also
got free time everyday to hang out. This gave
me a chance to be with kids from my church,
and get to know the kids I haven't talked to
much before. Adoration was a first time experience. Four corners was a chance for me to get a
few messages and thoughts out. The car ride
was a little longer and tighter than I expected,
but I guess that I have it better than others.
Overall, it was a good week and I feel good
about helping others.

Registration for Mission Trip
2018 is open.
Reserve your spot today.
T :K
D
C
F
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, TN
:J

9-15

Required for all parish volunteers who
work with children and teens.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 17
6:30 PM
PLEASE BE ON TIME
REGISTER ONLINE:
www.virtusonline.org

CATHOLIC PRAYER
IN YOUR LIFE
TODAY
Our rich Catholic tradition
has wonderful ways to
embrace prayer.
Come join us at
St. Francis of Assisi
to explore them!
Oct. 17
Breaking open the Word
Presented by Fr. Ed Upton

Oct. 24
Tools of Personal Prayer
7:00 pm in the Great Room

: $250 + F
T

PROTECTING GOD’S CHILDREN
FOR ADULT VOLUNTEERS

S

Prayer is conversation
with God!
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Adult Faith Formation
THOUGHTS By, Pat Depcik
“For all that has been done:
Thanks. For all that will be;
Yes!”
This was in the ﬁnal line of a
lecture by Fr. Steve Bevans,
SVD, for those volunteers
present at a beau ful breakfast at St. Francis on the 7th
of October.
It was a tribute and expression of apprecia on to the
men and women who give so
much to this parish with
their me, brain power, elbow grease and talent.
Fr. Bevans, who is an interna onal speaker, theologian,
author and teacher, sees the
inner awareness of one’s self
in the way that one gives to
another and the layers of
graces that are bestowed.
Volunteers are the threads
and the s ches in the crazy
quilt of our parish community.
What would we do if no one
decided to administer or
prepare for the Eucharist,
read the scriptures, sing the
psalms, serve at the altar, be
there for you as you enter
and un l you leave?
No music ministry; how sad.
Is the church well-kept and
beau ful? Who will teach
the children or visit the sick?
8

Who keeps the ﬂow of charity and help and love for the
poor? Volunteers do these
things. They do these things
out of faith and love of Christ
and this parish. They ask for

nothing in return except for
more volunteers to share in
Chris an work.
Thanks again and always.

I’M GLAD YOU ASKED THAT QUESTION
By, Sue Flanagan

I’m having a diﬃcult me
convincing some people that
life begins at concep on.
Abor on at any stage of development and scien ﬁc
experimenta on is acceptable to them. How can I address this?
It is very diﬃcult having a
discussion with people like
this because they are denying the obvious scien ﬁc
evidence. No one has a problem accep ng the fact that
life begins from concep on
when we are discussing other animals. So, why is it
diﬀerent with humans? It is
easy to use the words embryo and fetus to distance
ourselves from the truth.
Life begins with the zygote,
the fer lized egg of any animal. Terms like zygote, embryo, fetus, etc. are not
terms exclusive to human
beings. These terms do not
deﬁne humanity. They deﬁne
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the age of the animal before
birth. A er birth we use
newborn,
infant,
preadolescent,
adolescent,
adult, etc. to indicate the age
of a human being.
The zygote has all the essenal factors for development.
It is the ﬁrst stage of a gene cally unique organism.
The gene c informa on
comes from the parents. So,
a zygote is human if it has
human parents. A zygote or
a 100-year-old adult both
need the same things to survive like a safe environment
and nourishment.
It is harder to have a conversa on with a person who
recognizes that life begins at
concep on but is s ll in favor of abor on and scien ﬁc
experimenta on on the embryo. Then the conversa on
switches from a scien ﬁc
conversa on to a moral one.
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The Catholic Church teaches
that “human life must be
respected and protected
absolutely from the moment
of concep on. From the ﬁrst

moment of his existence, a
human being must be recognized as having the rights of
a person-among which is the
inviolable right of every inno-

cent being to life.” CCC 2270
Want more? CCC 2258-2262,
2292-2296

AROUND FOR AWHILE By, Fr. Ed Upton
The GREAT ROOM is adjacent
to the narthex. The Narthex
is the place of welcome, the
Great Room, the space to
carry out welcome.
The room is aptly named. The
large, south facing windows,
provide great light; keeping
them free of window treatments helps. The ﬁreplace
adds a homey touch, a less
ins tu onal look. The ﬁreplace is used infrequently,
because small children who
enjoy running are present, we
are fearful of them ge ng
injured from ﬁre.
The room is used many Sundays a er mass for “Coﬀee
And”. These gatherings are
usually connected with a Mass
that involves our children at
CJB and/or Religious Ed.
These events provide an opportunity for parishioners to
socialize. As I stand in the
Narthex a er Mass I see
young children, aware there
are treats, pulling their parents to stop in.
During the school year, there
are grade level masses when
the children and parents of
each grade have a cateche cal
lesson in Upton Hall before
Mass and then follow that
lesson by a ending mass together.
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As part of Sacramental Prepara on, the children and their
parents publicly acknowledge
their desire to prepare for the
recep on of either Eucharist
or Conﬁrma on. The ﬁrst
Eucharist candidates are given
a pin to wear indica ng they
are Eucharis c candidates and
the Conﬁrma on candidate’s
sign a book acknowledging
their desire to prepare and
receive the Sacrament.
Gathering in the Great Room
is always a part of these
events. In addi on, the room
is used for parish mee ngs,
and other parish ac vi es.
Adjacent to the room is a
small kitchen and storeroom.
If any hot food is served
(rarely) that food is prepared
in advance and simply
warmed. Warming may take
place, but never cooking.
These reﬂec ons are ﬁlled
with thoughts about the purpose of religious space and its
connec on to our faith life.
Occasionally, dbits come to
mind, not connected with
anything profound but rather
the mundane of life. When
you have a new house, new
car, in the ﬁrst months there is
an eﬀort to keep it pris ne –
no spills on the carpet no
dents to the car.

I felt that way about our new
church, especially the Great
Room. Not wishing to be a
curmudgeon, I watched, holding my breath as the children
ate cookies and uninten onally ground crumbs into the
carpet and, as careful as they
were, spilled drinks. I did not
yell, but went with the ﬂow.
Dennis Gardner who was our
facili es director, and his staﬀ,
worked diligently to keep the
rooms clean. But when one of
the children spilled a full glass
of bright red Hawaiian Punch
on the new carpet, I silently
cringed at this huge spot on
our new carpet. I quickly
learned that the red dye used
in these products is almost
impossible to remove. I no
longer remember how many
products Dennis tried or how
many months it took to remove that stain. This experience became my only rule- NO
red punch in St. Francis.
The Great Room has provided
countless opportuni es for
parish welcome and gathering.
The room serves its purpose,
and we are stronger because
of it.
This Great Room reﬂec on
reminds me why I love re rement. I can enjoy my coﬀee
and no longer need to fret
about red dye.
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COAT DRIVE THIS WEEKEND

Bring coats in good condition for
men, women, and children.
Drop off donations before all masses THIS
WEEKEND. Just pull up to the church van
and helping hands members will be
happy to assist you.
Coats will be donated to the South Suburban Crisis Center (Neat Repeats) and Homeless veterans.
Any questions please contact Lee at 301-9706 or Laurie at 478-7113. THANK YOU!
GRIEF is the normal
response of sorrow,
emotion and confusion
that comes from losing
someone important to
you. It is a natural part
of life, however, we are
not meant to go through
grief alone. Allow your
faith community to walk
this difficult journey with
you. St. Francis of Assisi will be holding a 5
week series titles,
“GIVE
YOURSELF
PERMISSION
TO
GRIEVE”.
The sessions will be
held on Thursday evenings in the Great
Room from
7 – 8:30 pm.
Oct. 19: Grief takes a
lot of work
Oct. 26: Getting thru
the Holidays
Nov. 2: All Souls Mass
of Remembrance
YOU ARE WELCOME
TO COME ANY OR
ALL OF THE SESSIONS! Feel free to
bring a friend!
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So many wonderful parishioners of St.
Francis participated in our food drive
for Sacred Heart Mission in Hopkins
Park! We took 2 van loads of mostly
non-perishable items as well as $2600
in cash. So again the money will be
used to help repair the septic issues
that they have been experiencing. We
travel to Sacred Heart again on November 5 to celebrate Noon Mass
with the parishioners. Please consider coming with us to expand our
community relationship.

Saint Peregrine was healed
of a cancerous ulcer on his leg
which was considered beyond
saving. The fame of this event
in 1325 spread rapidly round
the western Church. Christians,
and especially the sick, began
to invoke his name and seek
his intercession for the relief of
their suffering and even for a
cure from sickness.
The canonization of St. Peregrine in 1726 increased people’s devotion to him which
spread to the universal
Church.
Join us Monday evenings
at 7:00 pm in the church,
St. Francis of Assisi will be
offering a novena to St. Peregrine. The novena will be
held through
November 13.
All parishioners
are welcome to
participate.

MINISTRY OF CARE TRAINING
TUESDAYS, OCTOBER 17, AND 24, 2017

Participation in these sessions meets the Office for Divine Worship, Archdiocese of Chicago, requirements to be eligible for mandating as a parish Minister of Care, ministering
to the sick and homebound members of the parish. Participants must be approved and
sent by a member of their parish Pastoral Team. The session will include such topics
as spirituality of ministry, ministry to the aged, the experience of suffering, dying and
death, pastoral listening skills, prayer and Eucharist, and the theological and practical
dimensions of ministry. This seminar provides fresh theology and insights into the pastoral practice of the Ministry of Care.
ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI PARISH (GREAT ROOM, USE CHURCH ENTRANCE)
15050 S. WOLF ROAD ORLAND PARK, IL 708-460-0042.
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Join us at Drury
Lane Theater in
Oak
Brook
for
“42nd Street on December 5! The price
is $75 per person.
Fee includes lunch,
gratuity and motor
coach transportation
from our St. Francis
parking lot.

Play begins at 1:30
pm; return to SFA
around 5:00 pm.

Joseph Bertucci & Kelly Schoenecker
(Unterschuetz) and daughter:
Carsen Schoenecker

Contact Barb Walder
at
barbwalder@yahoo.com or
708-351-8994
with
any questions.

Rafal & Christine (Sans) Feducik and son:
Liam
Ted & Marta Platos and son: Victor
Michael & Bernadette (Grzesiak) Ulleweit and
children: Michael, Ryan, and Sofie

We will depart at
10:45 am, arriving
for lunch at 11:30
am - you will have
your choice of two
entrees (Herb Roasted Chicken Breast or
Bistro Steak w/ Bordelaise
Sauce.)
Lunch includes salad, dessert, coffee,
hot tea or iced tea.

Cezary & Dorota (Broclawik) Wrobel and son:
Michael
Christopher & Nancy (Schuster) Smith and
children: Makayla, Parker, and Christina
Richard McCarthy & Vicki (Wott) Watt and
children: Lilian and Landon
Arunas & Anna (Stoch) Gasanovas and
children: Alexis and Anthony

We warmly welcome our new parishioners
(September 2017) to St. Francis of Assisi:
Jason & Karen (Yandel) LeBeau and children:
Connor and Jenna
Jennifer (McHenry) Green and children:
Riley, Ryan, and Raena
Bart & Tiffany (Miller) Maka and children:
Natalie, Katie, and Sophia
Francis & Delphine (Wolak) Bugos
Mary Beth Pratt
Patrick & Melinda (Jones) Sharkey and children:
Samantha and Riley
10/15/17
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Please pray for all who are sick and in need of healing, especially:

Michael Boryczka
Ginny Drogula
Ann Marie Egan
Holly Fedor
Jean Hornick
John Janachowski
Dr. Jim Kline
Denise Klovens
Jim Kowalkowski
Richard Kozik
Bill Lorden
Sylvia Lukas
Mary McCarthy
Mike Michor

Joey Oberholzer
Karen Mitera Panozzo
Jack Regan
Dina Rio
Rosemary Rissler
Sharon Rohan
Tim Scanlon
Mary Ann Schillaci
Gabi Szumowicz
Domenic Tallarita
Vern Tuttle
Phyllis Young
Vito Zotto

John Bilski
Denise Klovens
Leonard VanHecke

Saturday, October 14
515 PM
Thaddeus Grekowicz, rq. by Dolores Grekowicz and
Edmund Baldys, rq. by Family and John & Rose
Wrobel, rq. by Wrobel Family
Sunday, October 15
7:30 AM
Marie-Jeanne Skorup, rq. by Emil Skorup and Anrita
Owens, rq. by Irene & Ray Weaver and Gary & David
Catalanello, rq. by Mother
9:00 AM

Schweiger & Norris Families, rq. by The Family and
Melva Moore, rq. by Joan Fox and Leon Peters, rq. by
Greg & Pam Gervais

10:30 AM

Betty Jane Koehler, rq. by Cheryl Scallon and Ann
Janachowski, rq. by Friends of St. Francis and Fred
Ostrom, rq. by Jim & Marian Ward

12:00 PM

People of St. Francis

Monday, October 16
7:45 AM
Betty A. Vaughan, rq. by Rosemary Odewald and
Carol Dombrowski, rq. by Lucy & Jimmy and Della
Clerkin, rq. by Mamie & Bill Morrissey
Tuesday, October 17
7:45 AM
Edward Chanda, rq. by Family and Dorothy
Ustaszewski, rq. by Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Ustaszewski
and Zofia & Edward Drapa, rq. by Eva & George
Lopuszynski
Wednesday, October 18
7:45 AM
Timothy O’Rourke, rq. by Sally O’Rourke and Joyce
March, rq. by Joseph March and Jim Mangan, rq. by
Mary & Mike Foley
Thursday, October 19
7:45 AM
Daniel O’Rourke, rq. by Sally O’Rourke and Joe
Donoghue, rq. by Anne & Paul Lebert and Margaret
Dooley, rq. by Pasquale Passo
Friday, October 20
7:45 AM
Jemmelle Rondon, rq. by Precious & Danny Martinez
Saturday, October 21
515 PM
Brian Petrick, rq. by Carlo Family and John Lechowicz,
rq. by Bernie & Diane McErlean & Arlene LaBuda and
Joe Lipien, rq. by Slowinksi-Norris Family

Monday:

Rom 1:1-7; Ps 98:1-4; Lk 11:
29-32

Tuesday:

Rom 1:16-25; Ps 19:2-5; Lk 11:
37-41

Wednesday: 2 Tm 4:10-17b; Ps 145:10-13,
17-18; Lk 10:1-9
Thursday:

Rom 3:21-30; Ps 130:1b-6ab;
Lk 11:47-54

Friday:

Rom 4:1-8; Ps 32:1b-2, 5, 11;
Lk 12:1-7

Saturday:

Rom 4:13, 16-18; Ps 105:6-9,
42-43; Lk 12:8-12

Sunday:

Is 45:1, 4-6; Ps 96:1, 3-5, 7-10;
1 Thes 1:1-5b; Mt 22:15-21
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Sunday, October 22
7:30 AM
Eileen McKeon, rq. by Thomas McKeon and Tom
Kelly, rq. by Anne Kelly and Special Intention for
Sandra & Greg Losenecki, rq. by Karen Petersen
9:00 AM

Jerry O’Connell, rq. by Richard & Linda Misiorowski
and Ted Michalski, rq. by Steve & Rose Michalski and
Melva Moore, rq. by Joan Fox

10:30 AM

Dolores Zavodny, rq. by The McKane Family and Ann
Janachowski, rq. by Mke & Marje Curran and Carmell
Bassetti & Saverio Bassettti, rq. by Pat & Kathleen
O’Flaherty

12:00 PM

People of St. Francis
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Please visit the Saint Francis Liturgical Minister Web Terminal for the most up to date schedule or to volunteer.
Saturday, Oct. 21
5:15 PM (Mass)

Sunday, Oct. 22
7:30 AM (Mass)

Sunday, Oct. 22
9:00 AM (Mass)

Sunday, Oct. 22
10:30 AM (Mass)

Sunday, Oct. 22
12:00 PM (Mass)

Presidor

Ed Upton

Artur Sowa

Artur Sowa

Steven Dombrowski

Steven Dombrowski

Deacon

Mike Kiley

John Donahue

Michael Pindelski

Michael Pindelski

Daniel Carroll

Valerie Piazza

Dolores Grekowicz

Betty Kameron

Marjorie Curran

Laureen Pietranczyk

Sandra Zubik (1)
Martin Terpstra (2)

Gerald Saletta (1)
Richard Klein (2)
(sub requested)

Kim Reid (1)
Marilyn Nelson (2)
(sub requested)

Rachel Weber (1)
Cynthia Patrick (2)

Carolyn Kimmey (1)
John Pacholski (2)

Eucharistic
Minister

Robert Carlo
Mike Kiley
Mary McNaughton
Janet Modelski
Robert Nerius
Maureen Niswonger
Peter Piazza
Valerie Piazza
debi Ross
Ed Upton
Susan Vari
John Zubik

David Burns
John Donahue
Patricia Doyle
Patricia Goldberg
Patricia Grasso
Dolores Grekowicz
Sharon McCaffrey
Eileen McCarthy
James Pedersen
Artur Sowa

Joyce Bakotic
Thomas Cech
Patricia Flynn
Joan Giorgetti
Rosemary Januszyk
Betty Kameron
Brian McCormick
Diane Ostrowski
Kathleen Ostrowski
Michael Pindelski
Artur Sowa
Rosemary Zielinski

Kathleen Biederman
Michael Curran
Steven Dombrowski
Maureen Harton
George Kaminski
Jacqueline Magafas
Robert J. McGuire
Alana Mitrovich
Janice Ota
Michael Pindelski
Mary Vaas
Brian Whiteford

Beth Bruozis
Diane Budz
Daniel Carroll
Steven Dombrowski
Cathy Kara
Bridget Kay
Mary Jo Noreikis
Sheila Pacholski
Laureen Pietranczyk
Margaret Sabadosa

Altar Server

Matthew Gaspardo
Aaron Vales
Ronan Vales

Ellen Conway
Erin Conway
Grace Hamilton

Brett Laird
Chris Vittori
Gabi Vittori

Brendan Siemiawski
(sub requested)
Drew Snaidauf
Erica Winjum

Alexis Elizondo
Julia Malysz
Matthew Sevik

Usher

Mike Zoladz (HU)
Roxanne Zoladz
Alice Rzeszutko
Richard Rzeszutko
Teri Sankey
Joe Sankey

Martin Powers (HU)
(sub requested)
Paula Belski
Jeffrey Belski
Joann O'Dea
(sub requested)

Wayne Kameron (HU)
Nancy Sullivan
Keith Nelson
Greg Gervais
Harriet Antkiewicz
Peter Walsh

Gregory Fifer (HU)
Janet Fifer
Kelly Struck
James Winters
Lynn Pajon
Mike Olk
(sub requested)

Carrie Prendergast (HU)
Don (David) Hodson
Rosalie Hodson
Jerry Ondrus
Joan Ondrus
VOLUNTEER NOW

Sacristan
Lector

10/01/17

Year to Date

Budgeted

$ 23,065.00

$ 345,975.00

Collected

$ 23,078.00

$ 352,631.00

$

$

Net

13.00

6,656.00

.
Sign Up Today:

With joy, we announce the
marriage of...
Brad Skwarski & Lauren Malfeo
October 7, 2017
May your lives always be
blessed with God’s love!

• Go to our website, www.sfaorland.org
and press the “Donate Now” button
• www.sfaorland.org and press the
“Donate Now” button
• You can also use the yellow form in your
envelope packet
• Call the office to sign up: 708-460-0042

10/15/17

ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI PARISH, ORLAND PARK
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St. Francis of Assisi Parish Community
15050 South Wolf Road, Orland Park, Illinois 60467-3028

Website: http://www.sfaorland.org Parish office e-mail: parishoffice@sfaorland.org Parish phone: 708-460-0042

REV. ARTUR SOWA, Pastor

REV. STEVEN DOMBROWSKI, Associate Pastor

REV. EDWARD F. UPTON, Pastor Emeritus

SR. GAEL GENSLER, OSF, Pastoral Associate

DEACON DANIEL CARROLL, Permanent Deacon

DEACON JOHN DONAHUE, Permanent Deacon

DEACON MICHAEL KILEY, Permanent Deacon

DEACON MICHAEL J. PINDELSKI, Permanent Deacon

(asowa@sfaorland.org)

(edfupton@aol.com)

(dcarroll@sfaorland.org)

(mak1950@sbcglobal.net)

(sdombrowski@sfaorland.org)

(ggensler@sfaorland.org)

(jdonahue@sfaorland.org)

(mpindelski@sfaorland.org)

MASS SCHEDULE: SATURDAY: 5:15 PM SUNDAY: 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 , AND 12:00 AND MONDAY - FRIDAY: 7:45 AM
The parish offices are located in the lower level of the church.
Entrance is via the walkway at the west side of the church building. The parish offices are open from 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday. Evenings and weekends are by appointment.
The Religious Ed offices are located in the St. Francis Center,
15010 Wolf Rd.— up the hill, west of the church. Religious Ed
office hours are Monday through Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
The Religious Ed offices are closed on Fridays. The Eucharistic
Chapel is open for prayer twenty-four hours a day. The Chapel is
located at the northeast corner of the Church.
ADMINISTRATION
Phone: 460-0042 Fax: 460-0136
Office Manager: Paula Belski (pbelski@sfaorland.org)
Director of Facilities & Operations: Jim Hahn (jhahn@...)
Parish Accountant: Kathleen Biederman (kbiederman@...)
Receptionists: Marje Curran (mcurran@sfaorland.org) & Ann
Carroll (acarroll@...)
Comm. Coordinator: Allison Domenick (adomenick@...)
Facilities Maintenance: Monika Czajczyk, Greg Gervais
P.T./Weekend Maintenance: Andy Bakes, Joe Boyce, Eric
Franklin, Michael Higgins
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION Phone: 460-0155,
Fax: 460-5086
Dir.: Mary Kay Burberry, ext. 240 (mkburberry@sfaorland.org)
Coordinator: Jackie O’Malley, ext. 242 (jomalley@...)
Office Manager: Maureen Krzyminski, ext. 244
(mkrzyminski@...)
CARDINAL JOSEPH BERNARDIN SCHOOL
Phone: 708-403-6525
Principal: Mary Iannucilli
Web page: www.cjbschool.org
YOUTH MINISTRY
Youth Minister: Matt Toohill (sfyg@sfaorland.org)
MUSIC
Phone: 460-9831
Director: Leanne Stoterau (music@sfaorland.org)
Accompanist: James Draudt
Children's Choir Co-Director: Anne Hayes
Religious Education Cantor: Angela Reynolds (remusic@...)
Cantor for Parish Funerals, Weddings: Gina Vitucci
BULLETIN
Editor: Jill Hickey Topf (bulletin@sfaorland.org)
Submissions generally due 7-10 days in advance of publication. Send
copy directly via email or leave in mailbox at parish office.

Religious Education
Religious Education meets on alternating Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
Thursdays for Grades K-8, and on Saturdays for Grades 1-8, at the
Religious Education Center. Grades K-4 meet from 4:30 to 6:00 p.m.
and grades 4-8 meet from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m. Saturday sessions meet
from 8:30—10:00 a.m. Children's Liturgy of the Word meets on Sundays during the 9 & 10:30 a.m. masses for children 4-years-old to 4th
grade, September-April. Call 708-460-0155 for more information.
The Joseph Cardinal Bernardin School, located on the campus of St.
Elizabeth Seton parish at 167th and 94th Ave., is the elementary
Catholic regional school for parishioners of St. Francis. For registration
information, contact the school at 708-403-6525.

Become a Catholic
R.C.I.A. - The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults. Anyone interested
in becoming a Catholic, please contact the parish office at 460-0042.

Anointing of the Sick
The Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick is celebrated every Monday,
immediately after the 7:45 a.m. Mass. Those of advanced age or suffering from a chronic or serious illness are invited to be anointed.
The priests are available to offer the Sacrament whether the ill person is
at home or in the hospital. Please call 460-0042.

Baptisms
Baptisms usually take place on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays of the
month at 1:30. Prior to the Baptism, parents need to call the office to
make arrangements. A baptismal conference will be set up with the
parents.

Marriages
Weddings need to be scheduled at least four to six months in advance
upon approval of a priest. Couples are reminded to secure the church
date before the reception hall. Please check our website for more details.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Communal celebration of the Sacrament will be held during Advent and
Lent. Individual confessions are heard on Saturdays at 11:30-12:00.

Registration
You may become a registered member of the parish by completing a
registration form which is found in Church.

Boundaries
North: 135th St. South: 183rd St.
West: Will-Cook Road
East: 108th Ave. - 135th St. - 153rd St.
104th Ave. - 153rd St. - 183rd St.

PARISH LIBRARY
In the Great Room there is a “SELF-SERVE” parish library
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